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We are missionaries to the Asia Pacific Theological
Seminary (APTS), Philippines. If you want to know
more about APTS, please visit its website at
www.apts.edu.

ITINERATION . . . AGAIN
We had a little chat with Pastor Daniel Yong
a couple of weeks ago in the Council office.
As the only fully accredited World Missions Dept
(WMD) missionaries, both Daniel Yong and we
have to “itinerate” to raise our support. We were
comparing notes about our itineration plans and
how this can be a real challenge for WMD missionaries. However, we also realize the immense benefits of working with our own Assemblies of God national missions agency. Here are
some of the more obvious benefits that Moon
Tee and I can think of:
1. We have a national body “backing” us and
spiritually supporting our ministry. As nationallysent missionaries, we are readily accepted by
our receiving field.
2. Our lives become an encouragement to more
people because as we itinerate, we are also
challenging churches and individuals to consider
missions in their lives.

We were very privileged to have the WMD Director, Rev Chris Pak
and his wife Katrina visit us in Baguio.

3. AG Churches all over the country can have
“ownership” over us so that even the smaller congregations that cannot afford to send out people on
their own can claim us as their missionaries.
Therefore, we see itineration as more than fundraising. In fact, we almost never talk about our
financial support when we itinerate. Itineration is a
time to re-connect with our partners and tell them of
the good work the Lord has privileged us to be a
part of.
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Commisioning prayer for a church planter

CHINA OPPORTUNITIES
We cannot talk about Asia Pacific without including
China. In the years to come, the Chinese church
will probably become the largest missions-sending
church in the world. Moon Tee and I are privileged
to have been given the opportunity to do something related to China. Over the past year, Moon
Tee taught English to 3 Chinese students preparing to enroll in APTS.
We are looking forward to having more Chinese
students on campus. To do this, we are working
on a special fund to bring in more students
from China. If you are interested in having a
part in this effort, please let us know.

Moon Tee teaching English to 3 students from Henan & Szechuan

Moon Tee ministering
at a local church

APTS & Moon Tee’s GRADUATION
The graduation service is of course the highlight
of the APTS calendar. We have one of the
highest number of graduates this year, with
almost 50 students from all over the Asia Pacific
region graduating (including extension centers).
There were also 3 Malaysians graduating on
campus: Jenny Liew (D.Min.), Gideon Yong and
Moon Tee (both M.A.).

We are very happy that APTS is also serving
the Malaysian field in offering affordable quality
graduate and post-graduate seminary education
for Malaysian pastors. With us working in APTS,
we expect more Malaysians to consider coming
to APTS for their studies.

Missions Team from Penang
ministering at APTS chapel

L-R: Dr. Jenny Liew, Moon Tee, Tham Wan & Gideon Yong

Email: yee.thamwan@apts.edu; Mobile: +63-918-4036786; Malaysian nos: 012-3878512; 03-61363144
Support cheques should be made payable to “ASSEMBLIES OF GOD OF MALAYSIA”
Please write to us. We covet for fellowship with our brethren . . . even if it is by electronic means.

